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FILM SYNOPSIS 

Their toughest fight was not on the battlefield. 

 

 meritoriously in World War I, World War II and the Korean War, even 
s they faced discrimination within the Army.   

 

del 

 pero en el otoño de 1952 su destino 
mbió repentinamente cuando más de 100 de sus soldados fueron arrestados.    

 

 

the 

52, the 65th would 
ce its toughest challenge when dozens of its soldiers were arrested for abandoning their positions. 

  

e 
erience of the 65th, culminating in the Korean 

ar an  the dramatic events that would threaten its very existence. 

e Army and curtailed rights in 
eir own land, where to this day they can be drafted but cannot vote in U.S. elections. 

s of 

cognition for 
ravery unexplainedly seemed to have changed their character under fire,” said The New York Times. 

 story, revealing the real story of what happened that fall through the dramatic testimony 
f the men who were there. 
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Tag Line 

 
78 Word  

The Borinqueneers is the first major documentary to chronicle the story of the Puerto Rican 65th Infantry Regiment, 
the only all-Hispanic unit in U.S. Army history – exploring stories of courage, triumph and struggle through rare archival
materials and compelling interviews with veterans, commanding officers and historians.  Narrated by Hector Elizondo, 
it reveals how the 65th Infantry Regiment served
a

63 Word – SPANISH VERSION 
Esta conmovedora película relata la historia del Regimiento 65 de Infantería, la única unidad segregada de hispanos 
Ejército estadounidense compuesta por puertorriqueños, a través de entrevistas con los veteranos y extraordinarias 
imágenes de archivo.  Los Borinqueños se destacaron durante la Guerra de Corea,
ca

125 Word  
The Borinqueneers chronicles the untold story of the Puerto Rican 65th Infantry Regiment, the only all-Hispanic unit in
U.S. Army history – exploring stories of courage, triumph and struggle through rare archival materials and compelling 
interviews with veterans, commanding officers and historians.  Narrated by Hector Elizondo, the film reveals how 
65th Infantry Regiment served meritoriously in World War I, World War II and the Korean War, even as they faced 
discrimination within the Army.  Finally given the chance to be full participants in a military conflict, they excelled 
during the first years of the Korean War, earning praise from General MacArthur.  But in the fall of 19
fa

300 Word 
The Borinqueneers chronicles the never-before told story of the Puerto Rican 65th Infantry Regiment, the only all-
Hispanic unit in U.S. Army history.  Narrated by Hector Elizondo, the documentary relies on the vivid testimony of th
regiment’s veterans and rare archival footage to trace the unique exp
W d
 
The 65th Infantry Regiment was nicknamed “The Borinqueneers” after “Borinquen”, the word given to Puerto Rico by 
its original inhabitants, the Taino Indians.  Bound by a common language and a strong cultural identity, the men of the 
65th were determined to prove their mettle against a backdrop of discrimination within th
th
 
Finally given the chance to be full participants in a military conflict, they excelled during the first years of the Korean 
War, earning praise from General MacArthur.  But in the fall of 1952 the regiment would be at the center of a serie
dramatic events, when dozens of its soldiers abandoned their positions and were tried in one of the largest courts 
martial of the war.  “It was the first case in this war in which men from a unit that won international re
b
 
For more than fifty years, the events that led to the regiment’s darkest hour have been shrouded in mystery and 
controversy. Were these men cowards or casualties of discrimination and ill-conceived tactics? The Borinqueneers 
sheds light on this compelling
o
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 New York’s Spanish Harlem and has a degree in Education from New York University. 
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roducer and multi-media consultant. She has been honored with numerous awards, including 

regional and national Emmys, Silver and Golden Apples and CPB Progr
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nopoly: Disney, Childhood 
nd Corporate Power and Beyond Good & Evil: Children, Media and Violent Times, both 

distributed by Media Edu Foundation.  He is Chilean. 
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riting and story consultant on several 
documentaries for film and television, among them Traces of the Trade (2007), Buddy (2005), 
and Damrell’s Fire (2005). She is a native of Spain. 

 
 
 

 

 
NOEMI FIGUEROA SOULET, PRODUCER / DIRECTOR / WRITER, began her 9-year journey wit
the 65th Infantry Regiment when she produced, wrote and directed the short The 
Borinqueneers: The 65th Infantry Regiment which was selected to participate in the 2000 
Westchester Film Festival and 1999 New York Latino Film & Video Festival. Before that, she 
was a freelance advertising consultant and producer to major advertising agencies for 
Hispanic commercial market.  A former professional actress, she has extensive experien
theater, television, industrial films and commercials for both the English and Spanish 
markets. Noemi has conducted numerous presentations on the 65th Infantry at various 
corporations and community organizations and has been honored by the National Guard, 
Comité Noviembre of New York, NJ Statewide Parade Committee and the Latina Women
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RAQUEL ORTIZ, CO-PRODUCER / DIRECTOR, has 30 years of experience with the public 
broadcasting system in production, program development and management, beginning in l968 a
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. She has worked at 3 public television stations; WNET-13
in New York; WETA-26 in Washington DC; and WGBH-TV, Boston, where she spent 2 years a
producer/host of her own series, La Plaza, and a decade as Executive Producer for Community 
and Cultural Programming. In l990, she formed Ortiz/Simon Productions focusing on multi-
cultural projects, including an outstanding documentary on Puerto Rico/US relations, Mi Pue
Rico, which premiered on PBS in l996. Raquel later became Senior Producer for VPG, Inc., a 
multi-media production house of educational textbook publishers. She is a graduate of the 
National Hispana Leadership Institute and is currently working as a free-lance creative dire
p

amming citations.  
 

 
MIGUEL PICKER, EDITOR AND ORIGINAL SCORE, founder of ArtMedia, is a director, 
composer and award-winning editor. His projects have been showcased in dances, 
concerts, multimedia productions, films, documentaries and several PBS programs
credits among others include Frontline, La Plaza and Greater Boston Arts, as well as 
part educational series entitled Destinos which was broadcast nationally. He has 
composed the music for Español en Vivo, a bilingual children’s project published by 
Simon and Shuster and Lenguaje and Alfamigos published by Houghton Mifflin. Most 
recently he produced, directed and edited Mickey Mouse Mo
a

cation 
 

 
PATRICIA GARCIA-RIOS, CONSULTING PRODUCER, is a documentary filmmaker with fifteen 
years experience in national public television programs.  Recently she wrote and co-produc
The Latino Paradox, a documentary on Latino health for a new series on health disparities in
the U.S.  As a producer and co-producer at WGBH-Boston she has worked on the historical 
documentary series They Made America (PBS, 2004), Reconstruction: The Second Civil Wa
(PBS, 2004) and Chicago: City of the Century (PBS, 2003). She was nominated for a Writers 
Guild award in 2005 and in 1999 received an Emmy for research. Her work has also been 
recognized by the Organization of American Historians (Erik Barnouw award for outstanding 
historical program). Recently, Patricia has acted as w
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chievement Award for the quality of roles he has chosen during his career. 

e Princess Diaries 2: 
Royal Engagement" and the upcoming "Love in the Time of Cholera." 
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ice-over announcer in many commercials of several important large corporations. 

ns during that war…. The Borinqueneers gives a once-storied Puerto 
Rican regiment its due.” – The New York Times  

en how 

tive, instead largely allowing viewers to interpret these historical events according to their own belief systems." - Si 
TV  

A 

 makes the film most compelling is its examination of friendship and camaraderie under fire.” - School 
Library Journal  

  NARRATORS 
         

HECTOR ELIZONDO, NARRATOR, is an accomplished film, theater and television actor, as
well as a director and producer with a career spanning 40 years. He is a five-time Em
Award nominee and won the award in 1997 for his portrayal of Dr. Phillip Watters in 
"Chicago Hope," on CBS. He also received three Screen Actors Guild Award nominations for
the role. He was nominated for both a Golden Globe and an American Comedy Award for 
his portrayal of a hotel manager in "Pretty Woman." Elizondo has been nominated and won
multiple other awards for his work on small and big screens, including seven ALMA Aw
nominations and two wins ("Chicago Hope," 1994, and "Borrowed Hearts," 1997). He 
recently received the Diversity Awards' Integrity Award as well as Nosotros' Li
A
 
Elizondo's film credits include "Pretty Woman," "Runaway Bride," "American Gigolo," "The 
Flamingo Kid," "Nothing in Common," "Young Doctors in Love," "The Taking of Pelham One 
Two Three," "Tortilla Soup," "Georgia Rule," "The Princess Diaries," "Th

 
 
 

DAVID ORTIZ ANGLERÓ, NARRATOR FOR SPANISH VERSION, is an accomplished actor, 
director, poet, author and radio personality of renown in Puerto Rico.  During his long 
and respected career, he has performed to sold-out poetry recitals throughout Puerto 
Rico, recorded 8 poetry records and published 3 books of poetry.  For the past six years,
he has been heard on the radio stations, La Cadena Radio Reloj, and on Radio Isla 1320 
where every Friday at 7:00 PM) he hosts a music and poetry program called Tiempo de 
amar (A Time to Love).  He has directed several films and televisión specials, amongst 
them: Un abajito y queriendo with the group Haciendo Punto en Otro Son, La jugueterí
encantada and La sombra de una huella, a filmic poem about Old San Juan.  He is the
vo
 
 
 
 
 
  PRESS REVIEWS 
         

 
“A passionate rejoinder to Ken Burns, whose World War II documentary drew sharp criticism from Latino and American 
Indian groups for initially ignoring their contributio

"The Borinqueneers, is both informative and heartbreaking. The film is a necessary step in revealing the complex history 
of these Puerto Rican soldiers — brave, proud men — and their contributions should be celebrated, especially giv
they’re glaringly absent from history books... the film is dense and well-researched, and it does its best to remain 
objec

“An excellent choice for libraries…. The strength of the film is the commentary provided by former members; they are 
exceptionally candid about their military experiences, reasons for serving, and relationships formed under fire. Historians’ 
and former military officers’ commentary provide an outside view of the regiment, praising their heroism and bravery… 
number of relevant topics are covered: racism in the military, America’s relationship with Puerto Rico, and the Korean 
conflict. But what
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arration with Hector Elizondo. The Spanish voiceover was recorded by David Ortiz Angleró in April, 2007. 

ark Museum in New Jersey, numerous screenings took place in major cities throughout the country 
nd in Puerto Rico. 

 

 
The history of the all-Puerto Rican 65th Infantry 
Regiment is a fascinating and little-known chapte
in American military history, one that has never 
been tackled in a documentary film.  Our goal 
to tell the story of these unique soldiers
th
 
After 9 years of historical research into military 
records, personal collections and dozens of oral 
histories, we identified our interview su
went to work.  The production of THE 
BORINQUENEERS began in the early 2000.  The 
film was shot with various local crews in New Y
City, Washington, DC, Orlando, Florida, Little 
Rock, Arkansas and in several towns in Puerto 
Rico.  We shot on digital video and BETA SP.  Our 
equipment included a SONY 150 digital camcorder 
and a SONY DX-30 Betacam.  Additional re-sho
were necessary and the last inte

 
H PUERTO RICO CREW.   

Credit:  El Pozo Productions 
PRODUCER RAQUEL ORTIZ WIT

fi
 
Meantime, we located extensive archival footage and photographs pertaining to the history of the regiment. Editing 
finally began in January 2006.  By the end of March, we had an almost 2-hour long fine cut.  A break from the editing 
process allowed us to have screenings, get feedback from advisors and make some changes and cuts.  In the fall of 
and winter of 2007, we returned to the editing suite to finalize the 60-minute and 90-minute versions of the film
During this time, our editor/composer worked on the original score and we traveled to California to record 
n
 
A one-hour version of THE BORINQUENEERS premiered on June 7th on WMFE, PBS’ Orlando, Florida station, with a 
nationwide broadcast release in August, 2007 during pledge drives.  The expanded version premiered in October, 2007 
on the Armed Forces Network to more than 850,000 U.S. troops overseas.  And in November, 2007, the feature length 
Spanish version premiered on TU TV, Puerto Rico’s public broadcasting station.  Beginning with a well-attended world 
premiere at the New
a
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Credit:  SFC Ramon Villafañe Torres (Ret.) 
THE BORINQUENEERS IN KOREA 
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  JUNE 1951, KOREA.  
BATTLE WEARY SOLDIERS OF THE 65TH INFANTRY 
NORTH OF THE HAN RIVER.

 
 NA RATION WITH  

Credit:  El Pozo Productions 

RECORDING THE SPANISH R
DAVID ORTIZ ANGLERÓ Credit:  U.S. Army Photo. 

 

Credit: National Park Service,

SOLDIERS OF THE 65TH INFANTRY REGIMENT ON 
MANEUVERS TESTING GAS MASKS. 1935, PUERTO RICO.  

 
THE 65TH INFANTRY NEAR YONGHUNG, KOREA. 1950  
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his project has been the greatest challenge of my life.   

t 

 
 

er Puerto Rican veterans I had known and heard about.  Why weren’t their experiences being honored and 
ared? 

I 

ns.  As a result, Puerto Ricans can be drafted but they can’t vote for the commander-in-chief who sends 
em to war. 

inated against them, the men of the 
5th drew strength from their common roots, determined to prove their mettle. 

 

 
nd 

ns and daughters knew nothing about it.  I was touched, honored, and deeply moved by their honesty and generosity. 

.  
e edit room, I took comfort in knowing that people 

ould fall in love with these dignified, brave and humble men.  

ve just been a medium for their stories.  And now, at long last, my work is done. 

on  - 2008 Imagen Awards 

estival (Puerto Rico) 
 Film Festival (NC) 

fficial Selection – 2007 Puerto Rican Film Series, Puerto Rico Institute of Arts & Culture (Chicago, IL) 
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T
 
In a way, the story of the Borinqueneers found me rather than me finding it.  As a Puerto Rican I’ve always been 
troubled by the lack of Latino stories and Latino heroes in the media, but it wasn’t until about a decade ago that I fel
the impulse to do something about it.  Saving Private Ryan, one of the most powerful and realistic depictions of war 
ever made, had just come out… and, as usual, Latino soldiers were “missing in action”.  Around the same time, I met a
relative of my husband’s who was a veteran of World War II.  As I listened to his dramatic story I was reminded of the
many oth
sh
 
Growing up in New York I never heard about the 65th.  Like so many Puerto Ricans, even those living on the island, 
didn’t know we had heroes of our own.  The relationship of Puerto Ricans to the U.S. Army is unlike that of other 
Latinos in the country.  We are U.S. citizens, and yet – because of Puerto Rico’s commonwealth status – we can’t vote 
in U.S. electio
th
 
It was only after I began to research the Puerto Rican experience in the different wars that I learned about the 65th 
Infantry Regiment.  The so-called Borinqueneers were an elite unit that made its mark particularly in the Korean War 
and came to represent the pride and fighting spirit of Puerto Ricans – a spirit that to this day drives thousands of them 
to volunteer, despite their unequal rights.  In a military culture that often discrim
6
 
As a Latina actress with 17 years of experience I knew a lot about obstacles, but nothing had prepared me for the 
challenge of bringing a project like this to fruition.  Gathering the funding for it was a true labor of love.  I knocked on
every door and learned to do just about everything to keep moving the project forward.  More than that, though, the 
process of making this film showed me the power of community.  Once word got out I was doing this, the outpouring of
stories, support and good will was overwhelming.  I began contacting and being contacted by veterans of the 65th a
their families.  They were eager to share their stories and bring recognition to the regiment.  Some of them were 
talking about it for the first time in 50 years.  No one had ever asked them about their experience before. Their own 
so
 
It took about nine years to finish the film. Whenever I wavered, I’d get a $10 check from one of the veterans and that 
gave me the strength to keep going.  Unfortunately, many of the veterans passed away before the film was completed
Watching their heartwarming interviews over and over again in th
w
 
I’
 
 
 
 
  AWARDS & FESTIVALS 
         

Award of Excellence – 2008 Accolade Competition 
Nominee for Best Documentary for Televisi
Honorable Mention – 2008 Chris Awards 
Finalist for Outstanding Made-for-Television Documentary – 2008 ALMA Awards 
Estela Award – 2008 Finalist – National Association of Latino Independent Producers (NALIP) 
Best Puerto Rican Documentary at the 2008 Rincon International Film F
Best Documentary – 2008 Real to Reel International
Official Selection – 2008 Cinesol Film Festival (TX) 
Official Selection – 2008 Orlando Latin American Film & Heritage Festival (FL) 
O
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

adly, during that time, many of the 65th veterans interviewed in the film passed away.  Although 
these veterans were not able to see the complet , their words and experiences will live forever 

rough this film. 

s.  
se 

chairs and 

ould be encountered in trying to film and document the complicated and century-old history of THE 
BORINQUENEERS, Noemi figured she could use he production company El Pozo Productions. 

5th Infantry veteran, LTC Carlos Betánces Ramírez (Ret.), who appears in the film passed away on October 28, 2001 – 
forty-nine years later and on the exact day as th nt which took place on October 28, 1952. 

 

 
s father, CW2 Jesús María Villahermosa (Ret). fought with the 65th Infantry Regiment in Korea from 1951 

to 1952.  And Silvia Alvarez Curbelo’s grandfathe ed with the 65th Infantry Regiment during 
orld War I. 

 
, he 

 Zayas Berrios (Ret.) 
who composed two of the Puerto Rican danzas used in the film, Track #4 and Track #12.  Retired from the Army, Zayas 
Berrios served in the Anti-Tank Company of the 65th Infantry Regiment during the Korean War.  

  NOTES OF INTEREST 
 
 
The production of THE BORINQUENEERS took about 9 years to be completed as the producers struggled to raise the 
necessary funds.  S

        

ed film before they died
th

 
 
Our production company, El Pozo Productions was named after “El Pozo de la Virgen” (The Virgin’s Well) which is a 
chapel located in Sabana Grande, Puerto Rico, the hometown of Producer Noemi Figueroa Soulet.  In 1953, the Virgin 
of the Rosary was said to have appeared to three school children near a natural spring well for 33 consecutive day
Thousands of people came from around the world to see this miracle.  And many healing miracles took place for tho
who drank from the well.  Today there remains a chapel and a museum containing the crutches, wheel
“promesas” (religious promises) which were discarded after the cures.  Aware of the challenges and obstacles that 
w

a miracle so she named t
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Both historians interviewed in the film have family members who served in the 65th Infantry Regiment.  Col Gilberto
Villahermosa’

r, Eduardo Curbelo, serv
W

 
 
Three of the musical compositions used in the film were composed by members of the 65th Infantry Regiment.  Sara,
was composed by Angel Mislan, a famous composer of Puerto Rican danzas.  In 1886, when Mislan was 24 years old
joined the Military Band of the Third Battalion of Volunteers (the precursor to the 65th); eventually, he became the 
director of that band. During this period he wrote one of his best known danza compositions, Sara.  Another well-
known composer and cuatro player (a guitar-like instrument native to Puerto Rico) is SFC Nicanor

http://www.answers.com/topic/1886


 

 

 

e U.S. history and Puerto Rican history.  It 
 awesome, a historical gem, and a MUST HAVE for your personal library.  

      sident 
TCB Consulting 

 
d 8, stood in front of him, saluted their Papi and hugged 

im. This is a moment I will carry with me forever. Thank you.  

     Daughter of 65th veteran Luciano Arce Diaz 

– 
all-Puerto Rican regiment, the 65th Infantry 

egiment, but because it tells it with admirable and unflinching honesty. 

     Puerto Rico Federal Affairs Administration 

ely valuable 
heroism of our servicemembers, both of which the Puerto Rican 

orinqueneers were widely recognized for. 

     Puerto Rican Professionals of South Florida 

 
iment, you will be able to capture many of the elements that have defined the Island’s 

haracter throughout the century. 

      
Center for Puerto Rican Studies, Hunter College 

ry was superb… It was a true representation with what really happened during the Korean War, with the 
65th Infantry.  

Widow of LTC Carlos Betances who appears in the film 

 gave 
 

the sentiments of so many who carry the memory of an incident that is burdened with so much 

      Brown & Ubarri 

 VIEWER RESPONSES  
 
 

I was touched by this incredible documentary and went through a whirlwind of emotions…  I left that day a changed 
person.  Today, I feel I’ve learned more about my identity as a Puerto Rican and as a Latino in the U.S.  This film is an 
excellent learning tool for teachers and professors who want to teach about th

        

is
 

William Cruz, Pre

 
My children watched the program with us. They knew he was a Veteran but they too were impacted by your documentary.
To my surprise, my young sons, his grandchildren, who are 9 an
h
 
      Ivey Arce Wolfe 
 
 
As a Vietnam veteran of Puerto Rican descent, I was deeply moved… THE BORINQUENEERS is a work to be proud of 
not only because it tells the untold story of the United States Army’s only 
R
 
      Félix López, Former Director 
 
 
In these times of renewed patriotism where our nation seeks to redefine its own essence, we consider it extrem
to expose the untold stories of sacrifice and 
B
 
      Raúl Duany, Former Chairman 
 
 
As a teacher, I know the importance of sophisticated and accurate documentaries, such as the one you have proposed, as 
a classroom tool.  As a historian, I know how powerful telling a good story can be.  In the history of the Puerto Rican men
who fought in the 65th Infantry Reg
c
 

Félix V. Matos Rodríguez, Ph.D., Former Director 

 
The documenta

Mrs. Esther Betances 

 
Your work will very quickly become a classic and a mainstay in the remembrance of these brave soldiers. Every time I 
view the DVD, I am reaffirmed in the conviction that the court-martial segment is an essential part of the fabric of this 
history, without which the story is fatally flawed and incomplete. The serious, accurate, and respectful treatment you
it puts the entire episode into its correct perspective in a caring way that avoids clichés and banality. Thank you for
giving expression to 
misunderstanding.  
      David W. Roman, Esq. 



 

 

 
 

The forgotten men of THE BORINQUENEERS share their stories and their memories. 

 
 

FC MODESTO CARTAGENA (RET.), the most decorated soldier of the 65th. 
 

e, 17.  But when we arrived there, the one in worst shape was me 
ecause I had lost all my blood. 

COL. WILLIS “BUD” CRONKHITE (RET.), “F” Company Commander.  A continental officer who believed in his men. 

uerto Ricans were on my side. (Laughs!!)  I would not want them to 
come after me with a bayonet.   

AJ. LUIS RAUL RODRIGUEZ (RET.), awarded a Silver Star for his bravery, but not without a price. 
 

nce or twice… We soldiers of the 65th, we fought for… 
eedom.  And people died for the same reason. 

would be the only officer relieved of command as a result of the courts 
artial.  Some believe he was scapegoated.  

 

cans are very proud as soldiers, that’s why 
they excel as soldiers.  But they were in a state of shock. 

 
f Puerto Rico. Her 

grandfather, Eduardo Curbelo, served with the 65th Infantry Regiment during World War I. 

Kelly was the Puerto Ricans helplessly seeing their buddies die.  Surrounded by relentless enemy fire. 

the 
father, CW2 Jesús 

aría Villahermosa (Ret.), fought with the 65th Infantry Regiment in Korea from 1951 to 1952.  
 

ecomes independent, the history of this regiment is closely 
intertwined with that of Puerto Ricans. 

 

 THE BORINQUENEERS 

 
 
 

        

 

 
S

I would catch their grenades in the air and throw them back… And I blew up their 5 automatic rifles.  
When they discovered me, they threw so many grenades that 3 hit me. I took the hill from them. I 
took 16 wounded, 1 dead, and m
b
 

 
The 65th had an excellent reputation with the Chinese.  They did not like to fight the 65th.  They were 
too mean.  I was glad that the P

 
M

Almost 95% casualties. Everybody was wounded o
fr
 

LTC CARLOS BETANCES RAMIREZ (RET.).  A 65th battalion commander described by the continental West Point officers 
under his command as “brilliant”, Betances 
m

I tried to convince them to return to Jackson Heights, and I used all kinds of arguments, among them 
their pride as Puerto Ricans soldiers.  Because Puerto Ri

PROF. SILVIA ALVAREZ CURBELO, Author and Professor of Humanities from the University o

 
At Kelly there had been a massacre.  Rivers of blood flowed through Kelly Hill.  The great tragedy of 

 
COL. GILBERTO VILLAHERMOSA, a former Senior Military Historian from the Center of Military History, has written 
unit history of the 65th which is yet to be published. A West Point graduate, Col. Villahermosa’s 
M

This regiment is a cultural icon. And whether Puerto Rico remains a commonwealth, whether it 
becomes a state, whether Puerto Rico b

 



 
 
  THE BORINQUENEERS 

 

SCREENINGS  

July 13, 2007 Newark Museum World Premiere (Newark, NJ)   

July 28, 2007 Institute of Puerto Rican Arts & Culture’s – The Puerto Rican Outdoor Film Festival (Chicago, IL)   

August 1, 2007 Clark University and the Committee of the Korean War Memorial of Central Massachusetts (Worcester, MA) 

August 3, 2007 Hispanic Professional Network and the Hispanic Veterans Association of CT (Hartford, CT)  

August 11, 2007 Club Damas de Puerto Rico (San Antonio, TX)  

ic County Community College (Paterson, NJ)  

ctober 11, 2007 Trinity College (Hartford, CT)  

ctober 12, 2007 Veterans Administration Medical Center (Castle Point, NY)  

ptember 13, 2007 Army National Guard Readiness Center (Arlington, VA) 

eptember 22, 2007  American Students of the  

cion Borinqueña (Orlando, FL)  

ovember 15-16, 2007 eleiro (sponsors) at 

gen (Fort Hood, TX)  

007 
Hispanic Studies Department and The Institute of Hispanic Culture in Houston (Houston, TX) 

ns Public Advocate Office:

         

August 24, 2007 H.O.G.A.R., Inc. at Hostos Center for the Arts & Culture Main Theater (Bronx, NY)  
 
August 28, 2007 Sociedad Cultural Borincana and Passa
 
October 4, 2007 Fordham University (Bronx, NY) 
 
O
 
O
 
Se
  
S Asociacion Boricua de Dallas, Inc. and the Hispanic
 Southern Methodist University (SMU) (Dallas, TX)  
 
November 7, 2007 El Museo del Barrio - Heckscher Theater (New York, NY)  
 
November 11, 2007 The Borinqueneers Motorcycle Club of Florida and the Asocia
 
November 13, 2007 Veterans Administration – Houston St. (New York, NY)  
 
N Killeen LULAC Council 4535 Foundation and Gladys Cast
 Central Texas College Planetarium (Killeen, TX)  

Fort Hood and III Corps HQS, Rema 
Vive Les Arts Theater (Killeen, TX)  

 
Sociedad de Puertorriqueños en Houston, Inc. in conjunction with Rice University –  November 17, 2

 
Puerto Rico screenings from Nov. 27-Dec 2, 2007 were co-sponsored by the P.R. Vetera  

ovember 27 
Universidad Interamericana – Metro Campus (San Juan, PR)  

ovember 28 , PR)  

December 2 El Heraldo Publications at Adalberto Rodriguez Theater (Sabana Grande, PR) 

N Puerto Rico Nacional Guard at Museo de Arte (San Juan, PR)  
 
 
N The Municipality of Caguas at Luis M. Arcelay Theater (Caguas
 Universidad Interamericana – Fajardo Campus (Fajardo, PR)  
 



 

 

PRESS AND MEDIA 

ds Light on All-Hispanic Army Unit” - Jan. 2008 

 

, 2003  
6, 2003  

ber 22, 2002  
 

  and November 12, 2007 
9, 2001  

, 2000  

• The Journal News ( Westchester County , NY ) – February 23, 2000  

07  
2, 2007  

e 29, 2007  

• El Diario La Prensa (New York , NY) – Sept. 28, 2001  

  

 2007  
 March 2008 

 20, 2007  

ovember, 2007 

, NJ) – Sept. 2003  
• Cablevision Channel 12 (Westchester County, NY) March 21, 2000  

2007 

 
  THE BORINQUENEERS 

        
 
Print Articles - English:  

• New York Times ( New York , NY ) – October 2, 2007  
• Sí TV Entertainment – “Home of the Brave” - September 10, 2007  
• Latina.com – “Latina Filmmaker She
• Poder Magazine – November 2007 
• Freedom Team Salute Newsletter – September, 2007  
• New York Daily News ( New York , NY ) – August 8, 2007  
• Worcester Telegram Gazette ( Worcester , MA ) – August 2, 2007 
• The Day ( New London , CT ) – October 9, 2005  
• The Morning Calm Weekly ( U.S. military publication in Korea ) – October 17
• MIG Alley Flyer ( U.S. military publication in Korea ) – September 2
• New Britain News & Hartford Courant (CT) – Novem
• Reading Eagle ( Reading , PA ) – August 4, 2002 
• The Miami Herald ( Miami , FL ) – May 10, 2002  
• Orlando Sentinel ( Florida ) – January 26 – Feb. 1, 2002
• New York Post ( New York , NY ) – November 
• San Juan Star (Puerto Rico) – April 23
• New Jersey Record – May 25, 2000  

Print Articles - Spanish:  
• El Heraldo (Sabana Grande, PR) – February, 2008  
• Freedom Team Salute Newsletter – September, 20
• El Nuevo Día (San Juan, PR) – August 1
• La Raza (Chicago, IL) – July 27, 2007  
• Vocero Hispano (Worcester, MA) July 27, 2007  
• HOY Nueva York (New York , NY ) – Jun
• El Sentinel (Orlando, FL) June 2, 2007  
• El Diario La Prensa (New York , NY) – June 5, 2003  

On-Camera Interviews: 
• Telemundo (WNJU – Ft. Lee, NJ) – July 12, 2007  
• Images/Imagenes (NJN - Trenton , NJ ) – August 5, 2007
• Visiones (NBC – New York , NY ) – September 1, 2007  
• Boston Latino TV - Interview with Producer Raquel Ortiz - September 13,
• One on One with Steve Adubato (Comcast – East Coast) –
• Comcast Newsmakers (NJ & PA) – September
• CNN en Español (national)– October 4, 2007  
• Univision “Aqui y Ahora” (national) – October 11, 2007  
• CFNEWS 13 (Orlando, FL) Article and Video – November 11, 2007 
• V-me Viva Voz – “Honor Hispano” honoring Latino veterans – N
• Urban Latino TV (CBS-TV National broadcast - May 8, 2004)  
• Cablevision Neighborhood Journal (Newark, So. Orange & Elizabeth 

Radio 
• National Public Radio interview – Weekend Edition – August 4, 2007 
• WNYC – News Public Radio (New York, NY)  - August 24, 
• 93.1 AMOR Spanish Radio (New York, NY) July 13, 2007 
• Let’s Get Real With Reuben Torres at www.blogtalkradio.com – March 4, 2007 
• The Latin Jubilee Radio Show with Judy Battista (FM 99.1 & on AM 1110 In The Hudson Valley, NY) - April 19, 2008 

http://entertainment.sitv.com/features/home-brave
http://www.latina.com/latina/entertainment/entertainment.jsp?genre=tv&article=borinqueneers
http://www.borinqueneers.com/news_articles/NYDailyNews-8-8-07.pdf
http://www.borinqueneers.com/news_articles/WorcesterTelegramGazette-8-2-07.pdf
http://www.borinqueneers.com/news_articles/TheDay-CT-10-9-05.pdf
http://www.borinqueneers.com/pdfs/Miami-Herald-Article-200dpi.pdf
http://www.borinqueneers.com/pdfs/OrlandoSentinel-Article.pdf
http://www.borinqueneers.com/pdfs/NYPost-Article-200dpi.pdf
http://www.borinqueneers.com/news_articles/Freedom%20Team%20Salute9-07-Spa.pdf
http://www.borinqueneers.com/news_articles/El_Nuevo_Dia-8-12-07.pdf
http://www.borinqueneers.com/news_articles/Hoy-6-29-07.pdf
http://www.borinqueneers.com/pdfs/ElDiario-9-28-01.pdf
http://www.wnyc.org/news/articles/84463
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Bloodied in Battle, Now Getting Their Due 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ángel Franco/The New York Time
Virginia Quevedo adjusts the cap her husband, Euge

s 
nio, 81, wore in Korea. Mr. Quevedo served in the 

egiment, a mostly Puerto Rican unit.  65th Infantry R

By DAVID GONZALEZ 
Published: October 2, 2007 
Among the lamps, the religious cards and the knickknacks in Eugenio Quevedo’s Upper West Side apartment is a worn and creased
Banco Popular envelope. Tucked neatly inside, tiny

 
 black-and-white photos taken more than half a century ago show a rifle-toting 

gh his eyes betrayed his emotions. In one corner of his living room, a poster 

 American people don’t know the sacrifices of so many Puerto Ricans who died in Korea. It was the 

 
inqueneers,” which was first televised in 

soldier against a backdrop of hills and mountains. 

“Korea was an ocean of mountains,” Mr. Quevedo said. “We’d push forward and the enemy pushed us back. It was that kind of war.” 

He sounded tranquil, which in many ways he is at 81, thou
shows the Puerto Rican flag, a nod to where he was born. 

“We lost so many,” he said. “The
bloodiest war for Puerto Rico.” 

It is also a forgotten war for many Americans. Yet in recent months, veterans of a once-storied Puerto Rican regiment, the 65th Infantry
Regiment — including Mr. Quevedo — have gotten their due in a documentary called “The Bor
New York over the summer and continues to be broadcast on public television nationally.  

In a way, it is a passionate rejoinder to Ken Burns, whose World War II documentary drew sharp criticism from Latino and American 

inqueneers,” understands why people were upset with Mr. Burns. 

eries?” she said. “We have other guys we can cover ourselves. I really 

 after she saw the film “Saving Private Ryan” and around the time she learned 

 before, she set out to chronicle the Puerto Rican military experience. In time, she zeroed in 

Indian groups for initially ignoring their contributions during that war. 

Noemi Figueroa Soulet, a New York actress who produced “The Bor
But she set her sights on a different battle, in more ways than one. 

“Why should we be begging Ken Burns for a few minutes in his s
felt there was enough there to tell our story in a full program.”  

The idea came to Ms. Figueroa Soulet in the late 1990s,
that her husband’s uncle had been wounded in Korea. 

“I started thinking, what about the Puerto Rican experience?” she said. “I would see a war movie or documentary and I would look for 
the Latino faces. I always want to see how we are represented. Historically, I knew we served in the military, but you wouldn’t know it.” 

Though she had never made a documentary
on the 65th Infantry’s campaigns in Korea. 

http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/people/b/ken_burns/index.html?inline=nyt-per


 

 

 Ángel Franco/The New York Times    

at Mr. Quevedo’s Upper West Sid

in Korea where it was hardest hit. 

s 
r 

s were sent to take hills without artillery or medical support. The refusals came after a battle that left 

ce 
le some veterans groups declined to back a 

Mi 

t to me. She was so committed, too. When I saw the interviews, stock footage and photos, I said ‘Wow!’” 

dget. 

It has struck a deep chord in men like Jose C  
it.  “I was so proud,” he said. “For the first tim

The regiment, she said, was founded in 1899 as an essentially Puerto Rican unit, including a fair share of island-born officers, led by 
mainland, or “continental,” officers. The group also served in both world wars, though it was 

The regiment’s bravery earned the admiration of no less than Gen. Douglas MacArthur, as well as a disproportionate share of casualtie
when compared with mainland regiments.   One of its continental officers said the unit “got every dirty job that came up,” while anothe
said it was so feared by the enemy that “I was very glad the Puerto Ricans were on my side.” 

But in 1952, scores of soldiers in the regiment were arrested and court-martialed after refusing to fight in battles where untested and 
poorly led replacement troop
hundreds wounded or dead. In another case, they would not follow an officer they knew had no clue where he was trying to lead them. 

Some of the men were sentenced to 10 or more years in prison. Outcry over the trials eventually resulted in the Army pardoning them 
and commuting sentences.  

Ms. Figueroa Soulet set out to tell a story that placed the regiment’s history in context, rather than let it either be forgotten or reduced to 
the ignominy of the trials. She said that some Latino organizations that she had thought would be natural allies in her quest to finan
and make the film were turned off by the inclusion of the trials and did not support her, whi
project about Puerto Ricans. 

She persisted, and was joined by Raquel Ortiz, a producer with many years working in public broadcasting who had produced “
Puerto Rico,” a well-received documentary on Puerto Rican cultural and political identity.  

“Not very many people would have given a first-time producer the amount of time I gave her,” Ms. Ortiz said. “I did it because the 
subject was importan

The film took nine years to complete and involved interviewing 275 veterans. Ms. Figueroa Soulet has had special showings in various 
cities, often sponsored by local Puerto Rican and veterans organizations, which have helped spread the word despite the lack of an 
advertising bu

intron, a retired longshoreman and a Vietnam veteran, who was moved to tears when saw
e, I did not have to hear about John Wayne. My people took part in this. For once, we get 

Members of the regiment hold on to vivid memories of those who served with them on
freezing h

recognized.” 

 
illsides, dodging bullets and mortars. Mr. Quevedo still talks about Master Sgt. 

 Angel Ocasio. At the start of an enemy offensive, the sergeant was killed after he had gone
around distributing ammunition to Mr. Quevedo and his comrades. Another sergeant — 
Iglesias was all he could recall — was shot dead when he went searching for Sergeant 
Ocasio. 

“Those two were sent by God,” Mr. Quevedo said. “You think of him and the others. They 
died young. They never had the chance to get married. To be grandfathers. To get to my 
age. We are the ones who are left.” 

His friend, Jaime Lopez, sat with him in the living room. He, too, served in the regiment, 
though they became friends stateside. Mr. Lopez is trim at 77, with a swagger to his step 
and an unfiltered cigarette in his hand. Mr. Quevedo jokingly calls him “Lee Marvin,” 
which only fuels Mr. Lopez’s eagerness to banter. 

Jaime Lopez, 77, left, and Eugenio Quevedo 
e apartment. Mr. Lopez enlisted after high school, saying the military was o

“Korea was not easy,” Mr. Lopez said. 
ne of the few options he had 

 two Bronze Stars, including one 
d comrades while under fire. 

 was destroyed. Everything. Boy.” 

blic appearances together, talking to audiences about their experiences. 

it from beginning to end and learn that Puerto Ricans fought in 

t blessed, lives is what helped Ms. Figueroa Soulet 

“Those guys are my troops,” she said. “I look at the long list of organizations who protested the Ken Burns thing and say, ‘Gee, none of 
them contributed to my project.’ Some of them would not give me the time of day.” 

She paused. Being an actress, she knows a thing or two about timing.  “Now,” she said, “they’re all calling.”

as a small-town boy with no money. In Korea, he earned
for risking his life to wade into a river and rescue wounde

He recalled one fierce encounter, when they took a hill, only to find themselves under attack for 12 hours. 

“There were dead and wounded everywhere,” he said. “Everything

He bolted up from his chair, turned away and sobbed. He steadied himself against the dinner table. The only other sound was a clock 
chiming “Twinkle, Twinkle” at the hour.  

“Korea was not easy,” was all he said, slowly composing himself. 

Since the documentary’s completion, the two men have made pu
After years of being footnotes to a forgotten war, they are glad to let others know they were there when they were needed. 

“This documentary is something historic,” Mr. Lopez said. “You see 
World War I, World War II and Korea. The truth is there.” 

The support of the old veterans, men who came home and settled into uneventful, bu
stick with her project when others would not even return her calls.  

javascript:pop_me_up2('http://www.nytimes.com/imagepages/2007/10/02/nyregion/02vets_CA1.ready.html', '02vets_CA1_ready', 'width=720,height=600,scrollbars=yes,toolbars=no,resizable=yes')�
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BY ELISSA STRAUSS  elissaavery@gmail.com
Film vindicates forgotten W  Boricorld War II ua fighters 

 
 

 
During the summer of 1998, filmmaker Noemí Figueroa went to visit an uncle of her husband’s 
who was a World War II veteran. 

e 
of Latinos in the popular film, decided to ask him a few questions about Latinos in the military. 

roa’s curiosity was sparked and she quickly realized she had found a story that had to be 
told. 

. 

uerto Rican 65th Infantry Regiment, the only all-Hispanic unit in the history of the 
U.S. Army. 

rn in Puerto Rico, raised in New York, 
and I had never heard of the 65th,” Figueroa, 50, said. 

“Latinos are absent in war films,” she said. “So I figured, if they are not going to tell our stories we have to step up to the plate.” 

are archival footage, the film covers the history of the 65th with a focus on their dramatic 
experience during the Korean War. 

ted and tried in the largest court-
martial of the war. The movie explores how discrimination played a role in this case, as well as others. 

Figueroa said that many soldiers she interviewed on camera were speaking about these events for the first time in more than 50 years. 

represented not only the United States, but 
also Puerto Rico.” Many of the vets would even send in checks to help her finish the film. 

Eugenio Quevedo, 81, a member of the 65th, believes the film is a saving grace for the legacy of the Borinqueneers. 

w about the sacrifice we made,” said Quevedo, 
who lives in Manhattan. “It was about time someone did something about that.” 

y this month and released on DVD Aug. 15. There will also be a screening at Hostos Community College on Friday, Aug. 24, 
at 7 p.m. 

But the film has already had an impact on one man in Florida. 

tary and everything would be on the house. “They are finally getting the recognition they deserve,” Figueroa said. “They 
are heroes.”

She had recently seen Steven Spielberg’s “Saving Private Ryan” and, after noticing the absenc

Figue

Eight years later, Figueroa’s documentary, “The Borinqueneers,” airs locally tomorrow at 8 p.m
on Ch. 13 (WNET) and Sunday on Ch. 21 (WLIW) also at 8 p.m. The film tells the little-known 
story of the P

Created in 1899 by the U.S. Congress, the 65th was a segregated unit made up of mostly 
Puerto Rican officers, and served in World War I, World War II and the Korean War. Due to  
Puerto Rico’s unique status as a U.S. commonwealth, the soldiers could serve and be drafted 
although the island is not a state of the union. “I was bo

A scene from “The Borinqueneers.” 
Photo:  Marcelino Cruz 

Relying on testimony from vets and r

After two years of outstanding conduct in Korea, the Borinqueneers — as the members of the 65th were nicknamed — were caught up 
in a military scandal when approximately 150 soldiers abandoned their posts and were eventually arres

“They got so emotional,” she said. “But they all had such a great sense of pride for having 

“The new generation of Puerto Ricans doesn’t know anything about it. They don’t kno

The film (www.borinqueneers.com), which is narrated by New York actor Héctor Elizondo, will be shown on PBS stations throughout 
the countr

Figueroa said she got a call recently from a vet in Orlando. He had been out to dinner at a Red Lobster with his family and happened to 
be wearing his 65th Regiment baseball cap. When he went to pay for the meal he was told that one of the employees had recently seen 
the documen
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